The value of joining

The American Council of Engineering Companies of Wisconsin’s mission is creating a healthy environment for engineering firms to advance the prosperity and welfare of Wisconsin. The strength and unity of our member firms promote our mission. Joining us will strengthen our work for the benefit of all Wisconsin engineering firms.

Joining the Association

Advocacy is just one of the benefits of membership. New members are entitled to substantial discounts on dues. Learn more from Andrew at andrew@acecwi.org (608-257-9223) or on our website and discover why right now is the best time to join.

Creating a Favorable Environment

ACEC WI is at the forefront of advocacy efforts in the state legislature. Whether it’s funding, regulations or administrative policy, ACEC WI represents the interests of professional engineering firms.

Members benefit from the following:

• Receive exclusive advocacy alerts with the opportunity for member feedback on legislative issues
• Be part of our grassroots advocacy - last year over 600 people reached out to legislators to push for transportation funding
• Make your voice heard! Provide feedback on proposed administrative rules from state departments like DOT, DOA and DNR
• Attend exclusive advocacy events including Advocacy Happy Hours and Legislative Day
• Hear from and meet with government speakers - Governor Evers and DOT Secretary Craig Thompson attend our 2019 Legislative Day
• Participate in political giving efforts that go directly to candidates who support engineering firms in Wisconsin
• Get involved in federal legislative efforts with ACEC National - included in your Wisconsin membership

“There is a song in the musical Hamilton called ‘The Room Where it Happens’ Our advocacy and support of our elected officials who support our firms get us into ‘The Room Where it Happens’.”
- John Boldt, PE, FACEC, CEO & Chairman, Clark Dietz Inc.
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